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 Election Time in Tennessee 

 

 It's election time in Tennessee and actually everywhere in the US. On 

Tuesday, Nov. 6 we will all be going to the polls to elect Governors, Congress-

men and others. Well, it is election time for America's Boating Club-Knoxville 

too. We have much of our slate filled for 2019, but need candidates for a few 

more positions. As you can see by this edition of Now Hear This and by last 

month's edition, we have highlighted some members of our Bridge. So far, we 

have information on the Commander, Executive Officer, Squadron Education 

Officer and the Administrative Officer. Next month the Secretary and Treasurer 

will provide information on their positions. In a previous column I have outlined 

the Members At Large and what they do. All this is to inform the membership 

and help them choose what positions they would like to try. Besides the 10 

Bridge members, there are numerous other committee heads and assistants need-

ed. It has always been my experience that working for an organization in some 

capacity has proven to be very valuable. By working together you get to know 

your fellow members much better and lasting friendships are made. I know I 

have said this before, but it is true that "many hands make light work". Please 

consider helping the squadron.  

 Besides election time, the fall season also brings with it cooler weather 

and thoughts of the end of the 2018 boating season. It won't be long before we 

start cleaning out our vessels and winterizing them. I think it has been a great 

year for America's Boating Club-Knoxville. Have you gotten used to that name 

yet?  I hope that it catches on with all of us and with the public  too.  
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But now is the time to think about what was great about our year and what was not so great. What activities did 

you like and which ones were not so good? Do you have any ideas on events that we should do next year or 

events we should drop? Should we consider some fund raising activities for outreach programs to obtain new 

members or to enhance some of our own activities? Bob and I participate in a local program called Boat Rides 

for Vets. Each year in Sept. boats gather at Wind River Marina and take our military veterans and families out 

for a free boat ride. Some folks just like to have a ride, some like to fish, some like to swim. Wouldn't it be 

nice if America's Boating Club-Knoxville had a program similar to this? I'm sure there is a need out there 

where we can help celebrate or give someone relief from a poor situation. Put your thinking caps on! Let's 

make some new goals!   

 

Janet 
 
Editor’s note: To help new members get to know the bridge members and what they do,  we include a short 

bio/responsibilities page in the next few issues.  See Admin Bill Brumit and SEO John Farmer in this one. 

 
 
 
America’s Boating Club—Knoxville mission statement:  “As America’s Boating Club, our vision is to en-
hance safety and enjoyment for the local boating community through formal and informal education, social 
enjoyment and sharing of knowledge”.  

(Commander’s Report Continued from page 2) 
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Meet your bridge: 
 

Administrative Officer: 
Bill Brumit 

 

 With my Dad being a life member of Johnson City 
(TN) Sail and Power Squadron, I was raised in a Power 
Squadron Family. I remember as a child many times going to 
Watauga Lake, rafting up with Power Squadron parents and 
swimming and playing with other Power Squadron kids. I 
have two brothers, a brother in law, and a cousin still active 
in JCSPS, now called Tri Cities Boating Club. In 1985, I 
graduated from college, moved permanently to Knoxville and 
joined KPS. As any newbie, I was sucked into an active posi-

tion with KPS but with the age difference of me and most members and the fact I was fo-
cused mainly on financial survival, dating, and partying (in no particular order) I drifted 
away. When I finally became an “active” member I was asked to be your AO.  
 I had no idea what the duties of an AO were. I agreed before I investigated the job. 
That’s ok, I wanted to be a good “active” member as all members should serve somehow. 
The best I could find out was that the AO supervised the AO Department. What does the 
AO department do? The AO department handles all “outside functions”. What are “outside 
functions”?  I now know that it is everything active a squadron does as a group. Your AO is 
the organizer, coordinator, the operator (or designates an operator “captain”) of all group 
functions. A good AO should be a good delegator. A good AO needs good help. This is a mistake I learned 
from.  I did not delegate nor ask for much help. A good AO fills the AO department. A good AO should not be 
shy to ask for help and delegate duties!  How active do you want your club to be? Social? Educational? Active 
boating? Travel? Civic contributions? All of the above?  It takes help from everyone. Your AO is just the organ-
izer. It takes help from every member to have a fun and active club. You have an idea for a social event? Willing 
to open your home or favorite venue for an event? Have something educational to share, teach, or do? Someone 
you would recommend to speak at our meetings?  Want to put together a trip to a boat show or a cruise to a sce-
nic place, or invite everyone for a raft up in your favorite cove? Speak up! Call or email your AO. If you would 
like a fun, “all of the above” boating club, bring your ideas to your AO and he/she will organize it from there.  
As Kim and I hand over the reins to your next AO, I want to thank all those members who did step up to help 
with their time, open their home, show off their cooking skills, and encourage me with ideas.  I admit I did not 
spend the time nor operate as your AO as well as I had hoped, but I believe we made some progress to help our 
club, through changing times, remain strong, vibrant, and fun. I received more compliments than criticism so we 
must be headed in the right direction.  
 Just a short time ago the future of KPS looked grim. With the help of many members, we have survived 
that time. The future of Americas Boating Club of Knoxville looks awesome! All executive and bridge positions 
for next year have been filled! Many other support positions are being actively recruited. Now is the time to talk 
us up! I would love to see ABC of Knoxville with that same diversity as JCSPS when I was growing up; Mem-
bers of all ages including families with kids. Those kids are our future!  RECRUIT! RECRUIT! Safe, Fun Boat-
ing for Everyone!  
See you on the Water. 
 
Bill Brumit 
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Squadron Education Officer:   John Farmer 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 I am John Farmer, the current Educational Officer for America’s Boating Club – Knoxville. I moved 

here from Valley, AL by way of Tunica, MS to become the lead captain aboard THE STAR riverboat. I have 

always been interested in boats and bought my first 500-page copy of Chapman’s in 1956, before I knew there 

was a Power Squadron.  I joined the Muscogee (now inactive) Squadron in May of 1972 and have 37 Merit 

Marks and a Full Educational Certificate. My wife of 54 years and first mate aboard our 42’ passenger vessel 

here (now sold) joined in 1987 and was a Muscogee Mermaid before women could become full members. Dur-

ing our time with Muscogee we cruised a 19’ Cobia, cuddy cabin cruiser with our two children as far as Panama 

City, FL and later raced and cruised a Catalina 25 for 23 years with 14 trophies. I was the first Commodore of 

the West Point Lake sailing club and we also sailed out of Panama City, FL offshore for a time.  

 

 The Educational Officer plans the squadron's educational program, defining its objectives, determining 

the courses that should be taught, class schedules, fees, facilities, personnel and equipment requirements, and 

presents the squadron educational program to the executive committee for its approval. Being a member of the 

squadron educational team is very rewarding and the best way to thoroughly master a subject is to teach it! 
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 Abaft Lookout:  
 
   Annual Salmon Roast/Raft-up 
 

THE SALMON ROAST WAS EATEN! 
THE SALMON ROAST WAS EATEN! 

 

     September 22- Salmon Roast- Exec Chef Ed and sous chef Jean again did a fantastic 
job cooking up and serving us an awesome salmon recipe. Not an easy task with 40+ 
hungry boaters standing by. Being a fish lover, I was again amazed how juicy and fla-
vorful Ed and Jean get this served. It was another hot day in East Tennessee although 
we had a nice shady spot by the lake with a little breeze. Everyone’s sides and deserts 
topped off the meal. This has become a popular annual event for us and if we can keep 
the same chefs, I vote we continue the tradition! 
 

  

 

  

 

See YouTube video at:         https:/mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox?projector=1 

  Administrative Officer Report—Salmon Roast                                    Lt/C Bill Brumit  
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Abaft Lookout continued:  

  Salmon Roast                                                                                     Photos by Hank Davis and John Richardson 



 

 

 

 
 

October 5, 6, 7:  2018 Fall District Conference  

USPS Dist 17 Fall Conference- Pickwick Landing State Park.  Rooms and dock space 

are filling fast. If you have not made reservations, do so NOW! Reserve your room, 

cabin, campsite, or boat slip with Pickwick Landing State Park Inn. Contact  

Deanne.C.Rodenburg@nasa.gov   

for meals and events registration. See page 13 for more info.  

 
 October 22:   Dinner Meeting 
 

Chili Night at CYC. We are back on our winter schedule of Monday night meetings. 

It may not be winter but hopefully a fall nip in the air will feel like a good night for 

chili. KPS will provide the chili and fixins, all attending are asked to bring a heavy 

hors d’oeuvre to share during social hour. BYOB. Mark your calendars to hear great 

stories of traveling by boat as experienced by members John and Barbara Richardson.  

John and Barbara have spent more than 20 years traveling the eastern and northern US 

waters and have great tales to tell. Please RSVP to BillBrumit@Juno.com so we 

know how much chili to bring. We will gather at 6 for social, chili and presentation at 

7. CYC is at 11600 Northshore Drive. Our gate code for the night is 1018#.  

 
 October 27- 28:  Color Cruise (alternate date-Nov 3-4)  See details on following page. 
 
 October   Marine Electrical Systems Class—T. Dietrich  
 

 Course materials for Marine Electrical Systems have been ordered and Tom Dietrich 

will teach that course in October. If you are interested please contact me  (John 

Farmer) so I can be sure we have enough student materials. Please contact Tom or me 

to let us know when you would like the course to be taught. The cost of the 6 to 8 

week course (will likely be compressed), final exam and recording with national is $55 

per individual plus $15 to include your spouse sharing the course materials. There is a 

lot of very useful information in this course and it can save you a lot of trouble and 

expense with your boat’s electrical system. It will very likely be taught at Don Per-

rine’s home (thanks much Don and Tom). 
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Currently underway:  

  Perrine Pool Party                                                Event Captains: Bill Brummit and Tom Dietrich  

mailto:Deanne.C.Rodenburg@nasa.gov
mailto:BillBrumit@Juno.com
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      Submitted by: DeAnne Rodenburg                    USPS   -  D17 Secretary  
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      Submitted by: DeAnne Rodenburg                    USPS   -  D17 Secretary  



 

 

 

 
 

 

Howling at the Moon Raft Off 

October 27 and 28 

 

 The Dietrich’s are hosting the October raft off on October 27 and 28 starting at 4:00 PM.  This will 

give everyone time to cruise up Tellico River to view the fall colors before arriving at our dock at 4.  We will 

have time to socialize before having a “brats and burgers” dinner.  Please bring a side dish or dessert to share 

and $5 per person to cover the cost of the soda, water, brats and burgers, and condiments.  Stay for the night 

to howl at the (almost) full moon.  We will plan to go to Tanasi Restaurant for breakfast. 

 

 Brush up on your nautical terms and slang, as there will be a trivia contest that, with bragging rights 

at stake, is sure to become heated. 

 

 Boats that do not fit on our dock or our neighbors dock will be rafted in the cove directly across the 

lake from our home.  “Dinghy” rides will be provided! 

 

 Please let us know if you plan to attend by October 21. 

 

Tom & Marbeth Dietrich 

tdietric1@aol.com 
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Currently underway:  

October Raft-Off                                                Event Captains: Marbeth and Tom Dietrich  
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ITS FOOTBALL TIME IN TENNESSEE!!!   
 

 We are looking for someone to host a football party, either at your home, favorite ven-
ue, or favorite cove for a raft up (good TV and reception required). Please pick a home or 
away game, contact BillBrumit@Juno.com and we’ll put it together. 
============================================================================ 

FORWARD Lookout: 

 November dinner meeting  

  

 

November 12, 2018  

Toqua Clubhouse   200 Toqua Club Way  Tellico Village 

 

 

Please join us for the November dinner meeting at the Toqua Clubhouse in Tellico Village.  Social hour will start 

at 5:30, and dinner will be served at 6:30.  We will have a guest speaker whose career was in the United States 

Coast Guard, and he will talk with us about some of his interesting experiences. 

 

Menu Choices: 

Bistro Steak, garlic whipped potatoes, green beans, roll and dessert 

Grilled Chicken breast smothered with sauteed mushrooms and carmelized onions, whipped potatoes, roll 

and dessert 

Grilled Chicken Salad:  Grilled chicken breast, tomatoes, croutons, feta cheese, red onions, black olives on 

mixed greens and dessert 

 

A cash bar will be available. The cost for the meal is $15 per person, paid in advance to the Knoxville Power 

Squadron.  Reservations with your menu choices and a check must be received by November 1st. 

 

Mail to: 

Tom Dietrich 

298 Cheestana Way 

Loudon, TN  37774 

865-657-9190 

                        Event Captain:  Tom Dietrich 

mailto:BillBrumit@Juno.com
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FORWARD LOOKOUT continued:   

  

 We have changed the Holiday Gala date to Friday, Dec. 14, 2018. The venue will still be Country 

Kinfolk in Lenoir City and the time will still be 6 PM for social and 7 PM for dinner and there will still be 

music and dancing involved.  I had several comments from members who still work. They said Monday 

night is impossible for them. Hopefully a Friday night will allow everyone to come to the party. I just want 

everyone to know ASAP so that they can plan.  

Thanks,    

Janet. 

============================================================================ 

 

 

  Administrative Officer Report                                                           Lt/C Bill Brumit  

 

        
 
 

HOLIDAY GALA 
FRIDAY, DEC. 14, 2018 

COUNTRY KINFOLK 
 

It's never too soon to plan for the holidays! Take time now to mark your calendars for the 2018 
Holiday Gala. Look for your most festive outfits and your dancing shoes. 

Social Hour 
Music and Dancing 

BYOB 
Great food! 

"Get to know you game" 
Fun! Fun! Fun! 

Only $30 per person. Captain: Janet Bray. 
Questions, replies and checks made out to Knoxville Power Squadron (KPS) and sent to:    
    

Janet Bray 
109 Tanasi Court 

Loudon, TN 37774 
865-408-9229 
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FORWARD LOOKOUT continued:   

 KPS News Letter Cruise Announcement Your bridge is excited to announce plans for a Tennessee 

River cruise next spring. This cruise down river will be in conjunction with the annual Watts Bar Lake 

Event at Terrace View Marina. The Watts Bar event is scheduled for May 31, June 1 and 2 of 2019. (the 

weekend following Memorial Day Weekend). The Down River cruise would begin from there and take about 

12 days to cruise there and back to Watts Bar Lake. Stops include Chattanooga, anchorage near Nickajack 

Dam,  Goose Pond Recreation area near Scottsboro, Al, a lunch and walk in downtown Guntersville, Al, a 

stop at Huntsville City Marina (Ditto Landing), and 3 nights at Joe Wheeler State Park near Rogersville, Al. 

at MM 277.  (YouTube Joe Wheeler State Park-Lodge & Marina). Cruise the beautiful gorge cut from Chat-

tanooga to Hales Bar. (Yahoo Tennessee River Gorge Cut- Images).  

 

 The cruise plan accommodates boats of varying cruise speeds and allows for individual stop choices. 

However 8 slips near the swimming pool have been reserved at Joe Wheeler for June 7, 8, and 9. If you plan 

to spend any or all those days with the group make your reservation for one of those slips. (256-247-5461 

ref. reservation #Y 2912). Not going to boat down with us? Drive down and stay in the beautiful lodge at Joe 

Wheeler. This will be a fun and relaxing time on the water doing what we all love, using our boats and our 

boating knowledge. Plan to attend the KPS Watts Bar event for 

sure and consider going  on as we cruise part of the beautiful Ten-

nessee River. More details will follow as we get closer. 

 

  

 

    

  Administrative Officer Report                                                           Lt/C Bill Brumit  



 

  Administrative Officer Report                    Lt/C Linda Sundstrom  
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   Technical Library                                                                                                     Ken Bloomfield, NHT Webmaster  

 

 

 

   Technical Library                                                                                                        Ken Bloomfield, Webmaster 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Jean Armes—Membership Chair 

 
 

Nautical Notes 

 

ELECTION OF 2019 BRIDGE OFFICERS 

The nomination committee is now putting together a slate of officers for the 2019 

bridge. We have many of the offices filled at this time, but are still in need of the 

following: 

 

1 Executive committee member at large  

2 Nominating committee members 

1 Audit committee member. 

 

We need you - won't you consider taking one of these offices to help keep our 

squadron active & enjoyable for everyone? 

Contact retiring nominating chairman Jean Armes at 865-458-9624 

or redje1@hotmail.com 

to volunteer today! 

======================================================================= 

Merit Marks...oh my! 

 

Its the time of year that I need to collect the information for Merit Marks.  If you have done any work for 

the squadron would you please send it to: 

matejeanette@gmail.com  

  

 I report it to District.  I need it by October 10th.  Thank you for your corporation.   

 

 

 

Jeanette Farmer 

mailto:redje1@hotmail.com
mailto:matejeanette@gmail.com
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   Technical Library                                                                                                     Ken Bloomfield, NHT Webmaster  

 

 

 

   Technical Library                                                                                                        Ken Bloomfield, Webmaster 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Education on Deck                                         Lt/C John Farmer SN                            Squadron Education Officer 

 
 

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT Corner 18-10 
 

 New members and old members wanting to continue your boating education the new Boat Handling 

Seminar Program (formally Seamanship, the first step in your advanced training) started September 10, 

2018. It consists of six 2-hour seminars and an overall exam once all 6 seminars are completed. All the sem-

inars and instructor materials are in E-book (downloadable PDF) format. We are considering offering the 

Boat Handling Seminar Series here this winter or next spring in an online version. We would use Free Con-

ference Call so if you logon with your computer and have headphones and mike you can see the instructors 

screen with the PowerPoint slides and ask questions. On a smartphone you can only listen and ask ques-

tions. The sessions will be recorded and available for a short time for viewing if you miss a night. The 2016 

standard Seamanship book and course materials also remain available and will be good for the next two 

years. You can read the book and do the course on your own if you like. Contact Don or John if you are in-

terested so we can put together a class if there is enough interest. 

 

 We just completed a short notice Boating on Rivers Locks and Lakes Seminar for Tom Dietrich, 

Don Perrine and John Farmer so they can apply for a Rivers endorsement for their eventual Boating Opera-

tor Certification. If you have interest in other seminars please let Don or John know which one or ones you 

would like. Seminars are typically about two hours and are $30 for members and $35 for member and 

spouse sharing the seminar booklet. Nonmember prices are $50 and $55.  

 

 Tom Dietrich will teach the Marine Electrical Systems course on Thursdays from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

beginning 25 October. It will be taught at Don Perrine’s home at 3659 Jackson Point Drive, Louisville, TN 

37777. The cost of the 8 to 9 week course (may be compressed), final exam and recording with national is 

$55 per individual plus $15 to include your spouse sharing the course materials. There is a lot of very useful 

information in this course and it can save you a lot of trouble and expense with your boat’s electrical sys-

tem. (Thanks much Don and Tom). 

 

 The Downtown Knoxville Boat Show is scheduled for 14 - 17 February 2019(earlier this year). We 

can get free, from National, a 40-page “WELCOME….    LETS GO BOATING” new boat owners PRIMER. 

A thought is to offer this free to anyone who signs up for an ABC course while in our booth at the show.  

We need lots of help to man the booth and attract new members. 

 



 

  Administrative Officer Report                    Lt/C Linda Sundstrom  
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   Education on Deck                                         Lt/C John Farmer SN                            Squadron Education Officer 

 
 

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT Corner 18-10 
 

 For the 2019 educational year we are tentatively looking at teaching the ABC3, Basic Public Boat-

ing Course at Knoxville (location TBD) 19, 21, 26, 28, March, Chota Recreation Center 7, 9, 14, 16, 20, 

May and Louisville Town Hall or Concord Marina 6, 8, 13, 15, August. We are considering dropping Caney 

Creek because of limited participation there and long driving distances. We are also considering compress-

ing the course to less course nights including the exam and instead swapping one weekend day. It could be 

night one: class, sign up and cover the first section. Weekend Saturday: cover the second and third sections 

and do an on-water docking/undocking demonstration, in one of our boats, with the students watching. Final 

night: review sections two and three, answer questions and give the final exam. The final night we would 

give graduates information on the new USPS Boat Handling Course to be taught in the Spring of 2020 pos-

sibly with an on-the-water component.  

 
 We have had requests for an on-the-water component to our ABC class we have tentatively decided 

to try to push people to the new Boat Handling class instead and include an on-the-water component with 

that. Any comments or suggestions are certainly welcome and we will likely need help for the on-the-water 

portion. All boats for OTW must have a valid Vessel Safety Check so we will obviously need help with citi-

fying any student or member boats prior to any OTW training. 
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FROM THE WATER   18-10  
(Copied from a Coast Guard 8th District News Release for Labor Day but valid at any time) 

 

“Coast Guard urges boating safety during holiday weekend 
 
“Coast Guard crews, along with local and state law enforcement agencies, will be patrolling, conducting 
safety checks, and watching for people boating while intoxicated or operating in an unsafe manner. 
  
“Never boat under the influence: It is illegal to operate a boat while under the influence of alcohol or 
drugs. There are stringent penalties for violating BUI/BWI laws, which can include large fines, suspension 
or revocation of boat operator privileges and jail time. Alcohol use is the leading known contributing factor 
in fatal boating accidents. 
  
“Take a boating safety course: Statistics show that more than 80 percent of those involved in boating fa-
talities have never taken a boating safety course or had any other type of formal boating education. The 
public can find courses at uscgboating.org or by contacting their state wildlife or natural resources depart-
ments, the Power Squadron or the Coast Guard Auxiliary. 
  
“File a float plan: Leave a detailed float plan with a friend or family member who is staying back. The 
sooner a party can be reported overdue, the more likely a positive outcome will result. Facts need to be 
quickly conveyed in an emergency. Your float plan should include information that rescue personnel need 
to find you. For examples of a float plan, visit http://floatplancentral.cgaux.org/ 
  
“Wear a life jacket: Life jackets save lives. In 2017, 76 percent of all fatal boating accident victims 
drowned. Of those, approximately 85 percent were not wearing a life jacket. Accidents can leave even a 
strong swimmer injured, unconscious, or exhausted in the water. 
  
“Get a free vessel safety check: Boats that are properly equipped, in good operating condition and safe 
from hazards are less likely to be involved in accidents and fatalities. Contact representatives of the Coast 
Guard Auxiliary or Power Squadron to request a free vessel safety check by visiting www.safetyseal.net 
and clicking on “I want a VSC.”  
  
“Take a VHF-FM marine radio: Cell phones may lose signal off shore or run out of battery power. They 
are helpful, but not reliable for emergencies. VHF channel 16 is the marine emergency channel. It should 
only be used for emergencies. 
  
“Monitor weather broadcasts: Watch for current storm advisories. The National Weather Service broad-
casts marine weather forecasts regularly. Forecasts can be heard by tuning in to Channels 1 to 5 on a VHF 
marine radio or by checking the NWS website at www.weather.gov 
  
“Bring a Signaling Device: Have a portable device to communicate an emergency on the water. In addi-
tion to a marine-band radio, boaters should have signal flares or an emergency position-indicating radio 
beacon to alert first responders. 
  
“Download the USCG app: The U.S. Coast Guard mobile app features information most commonly re-
quested by boaters to include: weather, electronic float plans, safety equipment requirements, etc. it also 
includes and emergency assistance button to call the nearest Coast Guard command center an it’s available 
on the App Store and Google Play.” 

 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODMxLjk0MzI4MzUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgzMS45NDMyODM1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MjA0NTA1JmVtYWlsaWQ9Y2FwdGZhcm1lckBuYXZjYWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1jYXB0ZmFybWVyQG5h
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODMxLjk0MzI4MzUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgzMS45NDMyODM1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MjA0NTA1JmVtYWlsaWQ9Y2FwdGZhcm1lckBuYXZjYWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1jYXB0ZmFybWVyQG5h
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODMxLjk0MzI4MzUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgzMS45NDMyODM1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MjA0NTA1JmVtYWlsaWQ9Y2FwdGZhcm1lckBuYXZjYWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1jYXB0ZmFybWVyQG5h
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODMxLjk0MzI4MzUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgzMS45NDMyODM1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MjA0NTA1JmVtYWlsaWQ9Y2FwdGZhcm1lckBuYXZjYWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1jYXB0ZmFybWVyQG5h


 

  Administrative Officer Report                    Lt/C Linda Sundstrom  
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   Technical Library                                                                                                     Ken Bloomfield, NHT Webmaster  

 

 

 

   Technical Library                                                                                                        Ken Bloomfield, Webmaster 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Education on Deck                                         Lt/C John Farmer SN                            Squadron Education Officer 
 

 

Technical Corner 18-9 
 

 How do you choose a new sailboat model / manufacturer? My son is considering a new boat and we 

obviously looked at reviews and specifications very carefully! What about sailing performance especially to 

windward since he is looking at a large cat. We got, after a lot of prying, polar coordinate plots of boat per-

formance at different wind speeds, different sail combinations and different angles to the wind. Even if you 

are a polisher and not a racer you want and need to be able to go to windward at times. 

 This boat (see polar chart below) with a standard main and jib will do (“Best Boat Speeds”) about 

3.5 knots when beating to windward at 45o true in 6 knots of wind (A).  On a beam reach, 90o off the wind, 

with 10 kts wind you get a velocity made good (Vmg) of 6.3 kts (B). On a broad reach down wind at 110o 

your get a Vmg of 10.1 kts in a 20 knot wind (C). 

 Years ago when Jeanette and I were racing you had to pay large sums of money to get polars. Now 

with better, inexpensive, technology and more competitive markets many manufacturers provide them free. 

Some even put them in their brochures. If you are considering a new boat or racing an existing boat get this 

data if you can as it is very helpful racing or cruising. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Velocity 
Made 
Good 

Wind 
Speed 

True-
Wind 
angle to 
boat 

B 

C 

A 
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      Knoxville Power Squadron 

2018 
                                                      

EVENT CALENDAR 

    
 
 

      

  
JANUARY 

 8   Bridge Meeting 
22  Dinner Meeting 
  

 
JULY 

  
 21  Perrine Pool Party postponed 
 23  Winery  Dinner 

 
FEBRUARY 

5    Bridge Meeting 
18-25 USPS Annual Meeting 
26  Change of Watch 
  

 
AUGUST 

 6    Bridge Meeting 
 11    Perrine Pool Party  
 25  Dock and Dine 
 7/9/14/16 ABC class in Louisville 
 

 
MARCH 

5   Bridge Meeting 
8-11  Downtown Boat Show 
26  Dinner Meeting 
20/22/27/29 ABC class in Knoxville 

 
SEPTEMBER 

 
14-16  Antique and Classic Boat Show (non KPS) 
 
22 Salmon Roast/Raft-up 
 

 
APRIL 

2   Bridge Meeting 
6-8  Spring Conference in Gatlinburg 
13-15 Cruise to Knoxville (Rossini Festival) 
28  Dock and Dine 
 

 
OCTOBER 

 1    Bridge Meeting 
 5-7 District Fall Conference 
 22 Dinner Meeting 
 27-28 Howling at the Moon Raft Off 
 TBD  Marine Electrical Systems Class—T. Dietrich 

 
MAY 

 5   Lock Orientation, Lock-thru & Picnic 
 7   Bridge Meeting 
 8/10/15/17 ABC class at Caney Creek 
14  Downriver Cruise to head of Tenn-Tom  
 19 Start Natl Safe Boating Week; Dock and Dine 
 26 Rockin the Docks fireworks 
 

 
NOVEMBER 

 
    5    Bridge Meeting 
 
  12    Dinner Meeting 
 

 
JUNE 

    4     Bridge Meeting 
   22-24 Downriver cruise (Long Island Marina &      
Whitestone Inn) 
  30  Independence Day Fireworks 

 
DECEMBER 

    
 

 14 Holiday Gala at Country Kinfolk, Lenoir City 
  

  

    


